
A QUIET CAMPAIGN.
Literature ia in greater de-

MANp THAN ORATORY.

Political Text Books Are Above Par.
Statesmen Who Havo Devoted Them-
selves to Political and
McPherson a* Statisticians.

[Special Correspondence.]
New Yokk, Oct. 3.-Mr. John R. Van

Worm.er, who Is secretary of the Union
League club of New York city, having
been asked to mate some political speeches,
desired, to examine certain books contain-
ing statistics and authoritative statements.
Among them was a book entitled "Young's
Statesman's Guide." Mr. Van Wormer
was astonished to find that it was impossi-
ble to get this book anywhere. He spent
many hours searching; in the secondhand
book stores without success. I3ut he found
one curious condition in the present po-
litical canvass.

Tho politicians of both parties have been
saying that in the memory of no man now
engaged in active politics is there recollec-
tion of a canvass so apparently free from
excitement and great popular interest as
is the present one, and many have won-
dered whether this indicated content with
present conditions, indifference or the dy-
ing out ofsuch interest in national politics
as tends to spectacular demonstration ev-
ery four years.

Mr. Van Wormer discovered that the
demand for books, either of historical, sta-
tistical orpractical political discussion, has
been unprecedented. The publishers of
such works declare that the call for them
has been amazing. The proprietors of
secondhand book stores say that they have
been asked by correspondents from all
parts of the United States to furnish this,
that or the other work of a political nature,
so tbat the suggestion is that while the
political interest is not so noisy as It has
been in times past, it is intense, and is di-
rected rather to private study of political!
questions than to exciting campaigns, al-
though in some parts of the country en-
thusiasm seems to be of the old time sort.

This feeling existing, it is quite likely
that the political text book recently issued
under the editorship of ex-Governor Long,,
of Massachusetts, willfind a wide circula-
tion. Years ago before John D. Long be-
came an active politician his disposition
was toward a literary career. He trans-
lated with some felicity the "iEneid" ofVrr
gil, and he wrote essays which fixed upon
him the attention of such severe critics us
Mr. Lowell. With these early efforts Mr.
Long's venture into the field of literature
ended. He became instead a student of
oratory, and there are many who think
that his oration at the Chicago convention
of 1884 deserves to be ranked with the
speeches of William M. Evarts, George
William Curtis, Roscoe Conkling, Colonel
Ingersoll and Daniel Dougherty upon sim-
ilar occasions.

Leaving public life, in order to save his
professional practice an a lawyer, Governor
Long has done no literary work until he
undertook this political text book.

Mr. Edward McPherson, who, like Gov-
ernor Long, has served in congress, has been
tbe most prominent of all those who have
compiled political yearbooks. McPherson
was in congress during the war, repre-
senting the Gettysburg districtat the time
ofthe battle which bears the name of that
town. He was an intimate friend of Pres-
ident Lincoln. To him Lincoln showed
the draft of the Gettysburg oration, which
the critics now agree in pronouncing to be
un American classic which willlive as long
as tbe English language endures.

After retiring from congress Mr. Mc-
Pherson devoted himself partly to litera-
ture, and was for some years the editor of
the Philadelphia Press. He is regarded as
probably the best informed man on the sta-
tistics of politics now living. His memory
is phenomenal. His capacity is rather that
of a statistician than a profound thinker
or a writer of literary charm. His yearly
compilations are the recognized authori-
ties, and to them the future student of
American political history of this genera-
tion willturn for authentic information.

McPherson has probably furnished the
stump speakers of both parties with more
material than any other man has ever done
who has written of American politics. No
speaker himself, he has been the guide of
speakers, the fountain from which they
have drawn their facts and the inspira-
tion for some of the best stump speeches
delivered by men ofhis own party.

McPherson and Governor Long as well
have had In mind the writing of a history
ofsome particular phase of American poli-
tics, and it is said to be a fact that nearly
every man of literary capacity who has
served in congress has had some such
scheme in mind upon retiring.

Henry Cabot Lodge gave up a literary
career to become a politician. He had
written several volumes giving concisely
and most entertainingly sketches of the
careers of Hamilton and other statesmen
of tbe early era. At one time he thought
seriously of writing a political history of
the American people, modeled somewhat
upon McMaster's history, but the tempta
tions of active political life and the ex-
traordinary opportunities be Jiad for enter-
ing it caused him toput aside that purpose.

Carl Scliura, having quitted public life,
began a study of American political his-
tory with a view of writing what he hoped
would be an enduring work, but with the
exception of a very able monograph on
Abraham Lincoln aud a short lifeof Henry
Clay, Mr. Schurz's idea has never been
carried out.

Tho number of personal reminiscences
of men who have been in public life is
great, and the tendency is to increase them.
Some of them are works of extraordinary
Interest, being quite as fascinating aa ro-
mances; but of all the men who have been
prominent in public affairs and who have
conceived the idea of writing comprehen-
sive political history, only two have given
to the worlil works of permanent value.

Old Bullion Benton, as he was called,
the father-in-law of John C. Fremont,
wrote after his retirement a political, his-
tory extending from 1820 to 1850?a work
that has been of immense value to states-
men and politician.4 since. James G. Blame
continued the narrative, taking the polit-
ical history as it was made under his eye
down to 1880. Benton's volume has little
literary skill, while Blame's is superior in
this respect; but the young man who reads
them both will have in
mind information which is better than
anything which he can gather in the polit-
ical year book. E. J. Edwards,

Dandruff.
This annoying scalp trouble, which

gives the hair an untie.y appearance, is
cured by skookum root hair grower.
Alldruggists..

Patronize California Industries
By ordering c. F. Double Extra Brown*Stout,
superior to any foreign made stoat and .porter,
Jacob Adloff, agent.

THE GIRL EVANGELIST.

A Child Who I» Ssiid to Have Converted
Many People. ,

When Indraha coil,
fereiiee of SEhIIMW* met at
Salem a few days ago a slender and
quiet girlof fifteen years?a girl with 4
pale, but rather pretty face and lond
light hair?took her seat among them;
Of course she did not lift up her voice 1
in the debates or have a vote on any con'
troverted point, for she is not and can*
not be a regularly ordained minister)
nevertheless she attracted as much at'
tention as any preacher in the body, and

ifhalf tTiaf.in cni/l
ithalt that is said

of her be true shd
has been as sue
cessf ulas the best
of them. He-
name is Fanny
Edwards, her
home is in Louis-
ville, she was fif'
teen years old on
the 16th of las*
July, and she haa
been an evangel j

ist forfour years.
The world may
wonder, but there

have been many instances of very young
evangelists. The experience of Fanny
Edwards has been much the same al
that of all youthful evangelists, even
back to the youth of Samuel the Prophet.
Her father, James D. W. Edwards, is a
sober, honest and entirely unlettered
mechanic of Louisville. His wife is
even more poorly educated, barely able,
to read in fact. Their daughter was and
still is delicate in frame, rather small
for her age, and had to quit school early
in the grammar grade on account of ill
health. In reading the Bible she stum-
bles badly at the long words, but her
voice is so sweet and clear, and her deli-
cate frame seems to thrill with such
emotion as she reads, that the rendering
is singularly effective.

Alittleoverfour yeara ago she went
with her parents to a meeting at the
Central Gospel mission, in Louisville/
and was converted. The mission
conducted by the Rev. W. H. Munnaftl,
and he was so much impressed by rh#-'
child's language that he called on her to
pray. Her simple petition had a won-
derful effect, and thereafter she was a
regular participant in the revival exer-
cises. She assisted the famous Mrs.
Woodworth at the "camp meeting," so
called, in the lower part of Louisville
and was baptized by that evangelist.
She united with the Main Street Metho-
dist church and was soon after licensed
as an evangelist, though not as an or-
dained minister.

Her first work was at Glasgow Junc-
tion,Ky., and her next in the mountains
of eastern Kentucky. Her moet suc-
cessful meetings have been held in In-
diana. During her three weeks at Bed-
ford, in that state, sixty persons pro-
fessed conversion. During her two
weeks at Gosport forty-three were added
to the church. At Elliottsville,Stines-
villeand other small towns her work
was very successful. In the city of
Evansville she held services for ten days
in the Y. M. C. A. hall with great suc-
cess, and similar success attended her at
New Albany, Jeffersonville and other
places.

It is gratifying to. record that her
health has greatly improved, and sho
bids fair to become a strong and finely
developed woman. She is stilla child,
however, and many who have studied
such cases say that at maturity her re-
markable power will cease. Once she
had trances and visions, but that is done
with. Once also she attempted an or-
thodox doctrinal serrhon, and it is
scarcely necessary to add that it was a
failure. She is simply a child evan-
gelist.

Some Interesting Figures.

The report of the British consul at
Guayaquil concerning the foreign trade
of Ecuador for the years 1889, 1890 and
1891 is made up from the finance minis-
ter's report to congress, and places the
imports in 1889 at $'.),08*1,455 and exports
at $7,910,210. In 1890 the imports were
$10,016,857 and the exports $9,761,637,
while in 1891 the imports wore $7,341,-
--095 and the exports $7,851,800. Twenty-
three per cent, of the exports went to
France (a large portion being eventually
destined for Holland), 19 per cent, to
Spain, 18 per cent, to England, 18 per
cent, to Germany aud about per cent,

to the United States. Of the imports 26
per cent, came from England, 24 per
cent, from France, 16 per cent, from tho
United States, 13 per cent, from Ger-
many and 2 per cent, from Spain. In
this report the revenues and expendi-
tures for the year 1891 are given as fol-
lows: Income, $3,584,365, and expendi-
tures, $3,945,561. The postal telegraph
service of the republic cost in 1891
$206,334 against an income of $59,878,
but a considerable part of the expendi-
ture was applied to the construction of
new telegraph lines.

Awarded to an Eastern Alan.

The government of the city of Guay-
mas, Mexico, has awarded to H. T,
Richards, of New York, a fifty years'
contract for the public supply of drink-
ing water. Under the contract Mr.
Richards isto ha ye the works sufficiently
advanced within two years' to furnish
the town with at least 200,000 gallons
per day, which he is authorized to sell to
the inhabitants at a price not exceeding
one-quarter of a cent per gallon. Tho
city of Guaymas is to obtain all the
water needed for the municipal service
at thirty cents per 1,000 gallons, but in
no case shall the city pay more than
$120 a month for the water in the public
schools, prisons, the watering of streets
and other departments strictly belong-
ing to the municipal service.

Buoklea's Arnlea Salve
The best salve In the world for cuts braises,sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores,. tetter,

chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price, 26 centsper box. For sale by 0. F. Heinzeman.

Summer lap darters at Toy's old reliable sad-diary bouse, 315 North Los Angelas street.

FANNY EDWARDS.
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»ALCLEARANCE SALE
\u25a0

We will occupy the NEW BICKNELL BLOCK
on BROADWAY, opposite the City Hall, about No-
vember ist, with a new line of goods.

i

We intend to close out our present stock before

moving, and will name prices that will sell the goods.

We invite inspection and comparison in prices.

HOW IS THE HUE TO GET FDRHITDRE CHEAP

LOS lIEUS lllliCOMPANY,
351-353 N. MAIN ST.,

\u25a0

Opposite Baker Bl'k. ?:? Los Angeles, Cal

136 and 138 North Spring Street.
(Los Angeles, Cal.)

2?Sft£ IMPORTING GROCER.
Goods from all corners of the globe to be found in this

Establishment. Largest and most complete stock south of
San Francisco.

newcomers will find here a store equal to
anything patronized in their former homes.

GOODS DELIVERED IN ALL PARTS OF Tllfe CITY AND AT DEPOTS.
Telephone 99. 1021--1-

VOLUNTARY -:- TESTIMONIALS
-51 ? GIVEN TO?K-

DR. WOH !
The Eminent Chinese Physician.

Dr. Woh's life work has been from early youth one of persistent and untirm
observation, study and investigation, as fully as lay in bis power, to perfect him-
self in all branches of the art of healing human sickness and disease. Born in
China, of influential parents, of a family whose ancestors have been for genera-
tions deservingly renowned as leading physicians, Dr. Woh naturally followed .in
tbe footsteps of his fathers. In China he has practiced his profession for several
years, being at one time a physician in the Imperial Hospital, and in America for
a long time his great number of patients, hi? wonderful and many cures, and the
great list of letters from grateful and thankful patrons now prove bim to be a
remarkable and successful healer of sicknees and all diseases.

For a long time I have been Buttering with Dr. Woh was recommended to me by a friend
bladder and kidney troubles. No doctoring or Ihad been troubled for years with indigestion,
medicines seemed to do me good. Iconsulted causing fearful headaches-; _id vertigo, making
the best physicians and surgeons in Los An- my life one of misery I tried and paid the
geles city. They gave me morphine and strong best physicians without relief. Finally, to
drugs, bnt no relief could I obtain. After suf- please my friend, I visited Dr. Woh at his of-
fering g' eat pain and angni «h, and having my rice, and he advised with me and gave me
passage almost entirely clogged, I fourteen medicines. This was but six weeks ago. To
days ago began using Dr. Woh's medicines: to- day I San gladly and sincerely say that he hat
day lam perfectly well. Ido consider Dr. Woh entirely cured me.
the most successful physician in Southern CHARLES HEILMANN,
California. C. A. STERLE, April3,1891. 331 Court st, L. A., Cat.

316-318 S. Main street,
Oct. 13,1891. ;Los Angeles, Cal.
InClevoland. 0., many months ago, I caught

a severe cold, which settled on my lungs ter- Ihave tried many doctors for heart disease,
mlnatlng in an lima. Ihe doctors said there but have derived no benefit until Dr. Woh, the
was no hope of myrecovery, but that a change Chinese physician, of Los Angeles city, pre-

.to California might prolong my life. February scribed forme,
last Icame to t-an Rernardinn and doctored Two months ago I began his treatment, and
-with three physicians but ob ained n > relief. Ican now testify that he has done me great
Flna lyDr. Woh was recomm mttd to me by a good, I recommend Dr. Woh to my friends
friend. I took his m diclin-s and followed his as an able doctor,
directions, and today Iam fully cured and tier- P. K. KING,
fectly well. M.ISBGUA EM -lELD. Justice of the Peace,

October 30,1891. San Bernardino, Cal. Burbank, Cal
Dr. Woh has hundreds of similar testimonials, bnt space alone prevents further publication

of them here. \

Dr Woh Is the o'dest and best-known Chinese Physician in Southern California. His many
cures have been remarkable Involving Pirns c Troubles, Tumors, and every form of disease.

All communications willbe regarded as strictly confidential.
Free uonsultatlun to everyone, and all are cordially Invited to call unon Dr. Woh at his office.

227 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Between Second and Third street.. 10 23 sat au-tn th 3m Los Angeles, Cal.

HANCOCK BANNING,
IMPORTER OF SOUTH FIELD

WELLINGTON

L U M P -:- C O AL
OFFIOE: 130 WEST SECOND STREET, TEi EPHONE 86

Yard, 838 North Main Street. Telephone 1047.
WOOr> AND KINDLING. T-l»

REDUCTION OF
CODNTY TAXES!

Honest Administration!
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN

MEETINGS.
HIADQCABTKBS DEMOCRATIC )

CODNTY COMMITTER1, >
October 20,1892. >

The following meetings are arranged to take
place at the precincts named in Los Angeles
county, on the dates named, and to be addressed
by the following speakers:

Tuesday, October 85th, Redondo.?
County candidates and Abbot Kinney and
Wm. S. Creighton.

Wednesday, October 20th, Soldiers'
Home.?County'candldates and Enoch Knight
and W. A. Ryan.

Thursday, October a 7th, Glendale,?
C. F. Harrisaad A. L. Selig.

Thursday, October 87th, Glendora.?
Hon. H. B. Westerman and H. D. Cassldy.

Friday, October 28th,'San Fernando.?
County candidates and Judge Guthrie, A. L.
Selig and Richard Dunnlgan.

Friday, October 88th, Oompton.?W. A,
Ryan and J. A. Ardls.

Friday, October 88th, La Manila Park.?
Abbot Kinney and J. W. Mitchell.

Saturday, October 80th, Puente.?Judge
J. R. Dupuy ahd Frank Janes.

Saturday, October 89th, Newhall.?
M. L. Graff and A. L Selig.

Saturday, October 89th, Rivera.?Judge
F. B. Guthrie and J. A. Ardls.

Saturday, October 89th, San Pedro.?
W. A. Ryan an P. J. Bolan.

Monday, October :tIst,Calabasas.?Frank
James and J. A. Ardls.

Monday, October 31st, Lancaster.?
County candidates and J. A. Ardls and J. Sim-
mons.

Wednesday, November 3d, Pomona.?
W. A.Ryan and J. W. Mitchell.

Wednesday, November Bd, Lordsburg.
?W. A. Harrlß and H. D. Cassldy.

Thursday, November 3d, Spadra.?J. A.
Ardls and other speakers.

Thursday November 3d, Wilmington.
?Judge F. B. Guthrie and J. Marion Brooks,

Thursday, November 3d, Pasadena.?T.
L. Skinner and T. E. Gibbon.

Friday, November 4th, Downey.?Hon.
W. B. Westerman and Judge F. B. Guthrie. ~"

Friday, November 4th, Whlttier.?R, J.
Ad< ock and Jndge J. R. Dupuy.

Friday, November 4th, Santa Monica.?
Jndge Enoch Knight and John W. Mitchell.

Friday, November 4th, El Monte. ?T. L.
Skinner and A. L. Selig.

Friday, November 4th, Kedondo.?W. A.
Ryan and W. R. Burke.

CITY MEETINGS.*
Thursday, October 87th, 7:30 p. m.,

Third Ward?At 115}. South Spring street.
Gen. John R. Mathews, M. P. Snyder and
others.

Friday, October SSth, at 7:30 p. m.,
Second Ward.?At 681 Upper Main street.
Gen. John R. Mathews, M. P. Snyder, and
others.

Monday, October 31st, 7:30 p. m.,
Eighth Ward.? <>t Lam bourne and Turner's
hall. Frank G. Finlayson, Isadore B. Dock-
weiler and others.

Tuesday, November Ist, 7:30 p.m., Sev-
enth Ward.?At Opera-house hall. Gen. John
R. Mathews- Jat. C. Kays, F, G. Finlayson and
others.

Saturday, November sth?Brand mass
meeting ot the city and county Democi acy at
Hazard's pavilion. Chairmen of the evening,
vice presidents and speakers willbe announced
later.

By order Democratic County Central Com-
mittee. C. F. A. LAST,

HENRY P. WILSON, Chairman.
Secretary.

FACE-IRONING
A new word IYou haven't heard of Itbefore.

Itdesignates the latest mode of beautifying the
skin. Bleaches have been the rage, but they
ar going ont. The process is too severe. True,
the acid eats offthe rougher outer cuticle, and
for a short whileexposes the more delicate skin
beneath, but it in turn becomes harsh, and you
are in a worse fix than before, unless more
bleaching acid is used, snd to continue it in-
definitely would destroy tbe finest skin in the
world. Thos face bleaches are waning, and In
five years more will b3 hardly known.

Now about "face ironing " Unlike bleaches,
the process employs no acids, using only cool-
ing vegetab'e constituents that act the reverse
from acids, in that they are instantaneous and
actually healing to the skin. These are placed
upon the face in semi-liquid form, drying In
about twenty minutes. The drying process
causes them to absorb blackheads, perspiration
and the greasy exudations iron, the pores. A
system of gentle 'ace massage iten removes
all, and under the Influence of cooling and
healing 1 ..lions the skin oomes out velvety and
transparent. We have given the name "face-
ironing" to this new treatment. Unlike acid
bleacnes that destroy,"tsce-ironing"preserves,
and quite unlike slow corrosive bleaches, the
effect is Instantaneous. We will create the
most perfect complexion you ever had in thirty
minutes. The effect Is complete before you
leave our parlors. Ladles are invited to the
parlors of MKS. V. E. DRAKE (lateof 12U
Kearney street, dan Fran'ci«co), and MISS S.
A. FINIICANE, rooms 02 and 63, Potomac
block, Broadway. Sole agents for Clara Mel-
vin's cosmetics. 10-7 su tv fri lm

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application oi
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps haa provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious use ofsuch articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."?Civil Service Ga-
zette. Made simply withboiling water or milk.
Sold only In half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled
thus:
JAMES EPPB ft CO., Homoeopathic Chem-

ists. London, England.
10-9-tn-thd.w-12m

Dr. J. i. MM,0E

&
Clubfoot, Spinal Curvature, Hip Disease and
Tumors, Rnptnre, Female, Bladder, Rectal and
all oth> r diseases of the pelvis. Fits the only
truss tbat gives perfect satisfaction. Some-

<thing new. 134}. BOUTH SPRING STREET
ILos Angeles, Cal 9-23 6m

EXABO^
The Doctor will tell all about your Disease

Without asking a question. If you can-
not be cured he will tell jou so, and

positively willnot take your money.

Diseases of Men and Women Thor-. oughly Understood. Quickly and
Permanently Cured.

The Golden West Medical Institute, at No.
142 South Main street, fully equipped

with all the latest and best Scientific
Remedies and Appliances.

Charges Low. All Cases Guaran-
teed and Treated by

Specialists of Hong experience who are pre-
pared to cure all

Diseases of Men. v
Nervous Debility oi Exhaustion, Wasting

Weaknt-s--.es, Early Decay, Lack of VJm,
Vigor and Strength, all Disorders and De-
bilities of Youth and Manhood caused by
too close application to business or stud y,
Severe Mental Strain or Grief, Sexual Ex-cesses in middle life, or from the effects ofyouthful follies, yield readily to our newtreatment, Every case guaranteed.

Women who Suffer
And are leading a life of mls'ry and un

happiness would de well to consult the
old doctor in charge. Twenty-seven
years' experience in the treatment oi
Female Complaints. He is always ready
to assist you. No rtisea «' peculiar toyour delicate organism is bejoad his
sure control. Regulating treatment war-
ranted for all Irregularities, no from
what cause Private, confidential; yon
need see no one but the doctor. ,» tt

Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Weak Bick, Pain in the Bide,

Abdomen, Bladder, Sediment in Urine,
Brick Dust or White, Pain while Urinating,
Bright's Disease, and all diseases of the
urinary organß of both sexes.

Private Blood and Skin.
All diseases of a Private Nature, Sores,

Discharges, Skin Spots, Pimples, Scrofula,
Syphilitic, taint and eruptions of all kinds
quickly and permanently cured.

Cancer.
$100,000 deposit forfeit for any case of

Cancer that cannot be permanently re-
moved without the use of knife. No pain
or danger. The doctor's own method, for
which he has been offered thousands of
dollars. Any skin Cancer, Mole, Wart, etc.,
removed in thirty mluntes. We challenge
the world to produce an equal treatment
ior the permanent oure of Cancer.

MS*-Catarrh, Throat and Lung TroublesCured by our own exclusive InhalationTreatment.
???

CALL Ol? WI?ITE.Ifyou cannot call you can be cured at home.Writo your cas« plainly. Medicine sent securefrom observation.
Cures guaranteed Inevery case.

GOLDEN WEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
142 South Main St.. Los Angeles, Cal.

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT j
is full or the

LaWlStyles of Hafe, j
And Novelties in that Line.

*"We have a large variety to .elect from, j
Work first-class, and guaranteed to pleaie. j
New Yarns, Fancy Goods. Notions, Dolls, fLadies' and Children's Furnishing Goods.
Allgoods so.d at the lowest possible cost at

THE3NEW YORK BAZAAR,
*****"C 148 North Spring street. ?

j 1019 cod lm j

Painless Dentistry.
Flhe Gold Filling ,

,4EpJ PHh Crown and Bridge

AU °perftlons P ain "

AtU BKT TEETH. 95.00.

Stevens & Sons.
*&2tr»* ~* >\u25a0» »T_ 107 N. Spring st.

A. E. LITTLEBOY'S
DRUG STORE

311 S. Spring St., Near Third,
Removed from 160 N. Main st.

A complete stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet
Articles, Druggists' Sundries and Electrical In-
struments always on hand.

Prescriptions carefully prepared at modsrn
prices. 6-30 6m

MRS. A. MENDENHALL,

Hairdressing and Manicure Parlors,
107 North Spring street,

Room 23 Schumacher Block.

Shampooing done at residences ifdesired.

MANICURING,
CRIMPING,

SHAMPOOING,
SINGEING,

BPTtm "WONDER HAIRPARLORS
MRS. M. 'CODIK, 219 South Spring street.

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
Oor. Broadway and Second.

Open dally from 7:30 a.m. to 5 ;30 p.m. Of-
ficial business meetings every Wednesday at
2 p.m. I. M. GRIFFITH, President.

JOHN BPTKRB. Secretary. 8-19 6m

L. WILHELM, Pr ?P? hr
I.IL.LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

826 8. Main St., bet. Eighth and Ninth,
Telephone .97, Los Angeles.

Good rigs, gentle hones and reliable drivers.
Prices reasonable. Special attention to horses
boarded by the day, week or month. Horses to
let by the day, week or month. Brick stables
ifire proof. 9-9 tf


